
These results let us state that the Americans tend to simplify their 
speech. They use the Past Indefinite tense by 10 % more often than the 
British. The Present Perfect tense is quite twice as more often used in 
British English than in American English. Past Perfect is equally rare 
used in both variants.

Basing on the point mat dialogue plays a significant role in teach
ing English by means of communicative approach, we recommend to 
practice use of the tenses which are proved to be the most frequently 
used in dialogic speech according to our research. This would help to 
make English speech less difficult than it appears in reality and hence 
appropriate.

We hope that our research will be of real importance for English 
teachers and learners. The obtained result can significantly simplify the 
choice o f the appropriate tense verb form when participating in a dia
logue and hence save time for thinking over the idea to be expressed but 
not the language means used for its expression.
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MIDDLE ENGLISH VERBS

Middle English was very much a transitional period and many 
changes which occurred at this time were later lost or obscured by 
changes in future periods.

In Middle English, as in Old and Modem English, the verb has 
just two tense-forms: present and past. The way in which the past tense 
is formed decides the regular verbs into two classes, weak and strong. 
The great majority of verbs are weak and their numbers steadily in
creased, since most newly formed or introduced verbs were weak; also 
there was a tendency for verbs that were strong in Old English to be
come weak in Middle English. Many of the commonest verbs, however, 
are strong. The distinction between two classes is that two weak verbs 
form their past tense and past participle with “a dental suffix”, that is, an 
ending containing a d  or t (e.g. in modem English kill, laugh, learn, 
bend), whereas strong verbs form their past tense and past participle by 
changing their stem vowel in accordance with an ancient rule that goes 
right back to the remote ancestor of English, the ‘Indo-European 
mother-tongue’. Examples of strong verbs in modem English are drive, 
sing, bear, choose. However, a few verbs both have a dental suffix and 
change their stem vowel (e.g. in modem English seek, buy, bring, think)', 
these are weak verbs, the change in their stem vowel not being ancient 
but having taken place in early Old English.

The verb has three moods: indicative, subjunctive and imperative. 
The distinction between indicative and subjunctive is that the subjunc
tive is a non-factual mood, used to express a doubt, hypothesis, conjec
ture, wish or the like. The imperative is used for orders and requests.

In the idicative mood, verbs may distinguish in form between the 
first, second and third persons of the sigular, but all verbs have just one 
form throughout the plural (for 3e, and hi/pei ). The subjunctive has 
just one form throughout the singular, to which it adds -n throughout 
the plural.

There are two participles or adjectival forms of the verb: the pre
sent participle (in Modem English the ‘-ing participle’), and the past par
ticiple (used to form verb-tenses with ‘have’ and ’be’, and also as an ad
jective).
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The endings of the Present Tense are the same for weak and strong 
verbs, but there are considerable variations according to dialect. Differ
ences may be illustrated by setting out the forms in the language of the 
Ancrene Wisse (early thirteenth century, South-West Midlands) side by 
side with those in the language of the Garwain manuscript (late four
teenth century, North-West Midlands), taking the verb here(n), ‘to hear’ 
as the example:

Ancrene Wisse Gawain
infinitive heren here
indicative
sg. 1 ich here I here

2 t>u herest f>ou heres
3 he hereö he :heres

pi. we, .Je, ha hereö we, 3e, £>ay here(n), heres
subjunctive

sg- ich, ¡3U, he here I, Jx>u, he here
pi. we, 5e, ha heren we, 5e, {jay here(n)

imperative
sg-
Pi-

present participle

her
hereö
herinde

her(e)
heres
herande

Wherever it occurs, the -en ending is gradually lost, leaving -e or 
no ending. The result of this development, in some dialects, is that only 
the indicative second and third persons singular and the present partici
ple have distinctive endings. In Northern texts the verb ending is gene
rally lost when the plural pronoun immediately precedes the verb: we tyne.

The dialectical variations, affecting chiefly the endings of the pre
sent indicative third person singular and the plural, and the present parti
ciple, are as follows:
Third person singular

(i) -es is Northern and North Midland.
(ii) -eth is Southern nd South Midland (to the south of Cheshire,

Derbyshire and Lincolnshire).
In Southern dialects the ending -eth is reduced to -th, which is as

similated into a stem ending in d  or t, so that he findeth  becomes he fin t , 
‘he finds’ (4, 239); similarlyfyght, ‘Tights’ (6, 103), last, ‘lasts’, sit, 
‘sits’, slant, ‘stands’ went (from wenden ‘goes’).
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Plural
(i) -eth is Southern and South-West Midland (to the south of 

Shropshire, Warwickshire, Cambridge and Norfolk).
(ii) -e(n)/-on is North-West Midland, East Midland and from there 

spread to London.
(iii) -es is Northern (lancashire, Yorkshire, Lincolnshire and fur

ther north).
Present participle

(i) - in g is the general Southern and Midland form (Sir Orfeo).
(ii) -and  is the Northern form, which is also found elsewhere, par

ticularly around London (Patience, Sir Orfeo).
(iii) -inde is found in the South-West Midlands (The Owl and the 

Nightingale, Ancrene Wisse).
(iv) -ende is used in the East (The Peterborough Chronicle).

In many dialects the present participle, which is an adjective, is 
distinguishable from the verbal noun or gerund which ends in -mg in all 
dialects. Compare the dialects in pe s ti f  kyng hisselven / Talkkande, (5, 
107-8), with Dere dyn upon day, daunsyng on ny3tes, (5, 47), where 
daunsyng is a noun parallel to dyn).

In Southern dialects, including the South-West Midlands, some 
verbs have infinitives in -i(e)n or -i(e); e.g. maiden, likin, luvie. These 
descend from Old English Class two weak verbs, ending -ian. These 
verbs retain the -i in all parts of the present except the second and third 
persons singular of the indicative and the imperative singular. Hence in 
Ancrene Wisse, makien, infinitive (7, 3), maked , third person singular 
(7, 46), maked , plural (7, 4); in Piers Plowman, the infinitives reedy, 
weed (3, 66), and gladyen, ‘gladden’ (3, 126). Some French and 
Scandinavian loans were conjugated according to this pattern: e.g. 
servid ‘(they) serve’ (7, 14),proferi (infinitive), ‘offer’ (4, 434).

In some dialects the verb in the Past Tense has distinctions in form 
for the indicative and subjunctive in the singular, though the subjunctive 
plural is always the same as the indicative plural. The third person 
singular of the indicative has the same form as the first person singular.

In the south and South-West Midlands the past participle has the 
prefix -i or -y, derived from Old English ge-, unless there is some other 
prefix already present: so isiSen, ‘come’, ybuld, "built’ (2, 1); but bi- 
growe, ‘overgrown’ (2, 27); already has the prefix bi-.
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Weak Verbs form  their Past Tense by adding -ed(e), -d(e) or - 
t(e), and their past participle by adding -ed, -d or -t; thus heren, ‘to 
hear’ past tense herde, Past Participle iherd; luvien, ‘to love’, past tense 
iuvede’, past participle iluvert; slepen, ‘to s l e e p p a s t  tense slepte.

The past tense of heren, ‘to hear’, in the language o f the Ancrene 
Wisse:

Indicative
sg. 1 ich herde

2 t>u herdest
3

Subjunctive
we, 3e, ha herden

sg. ich, I>u, he herde
pi. we, 3e, ha herden

past participle iherd

With the loss of -en and then o f -e, the past tense is often unchanged 
throughout except for the -est of the second person sigular of the indica
tive. In the North and the North Midlands the second person singular ends 
-es/-ez, as in sendez, (1, 415), or has -e or no ending so that there is one 
form throughout the past; e.g. second person singular pou me herde (1, 
306), past participle (with ‘unhistorical’ -e) I  h a f  herde (5,26).

A few common verbs historically classed as weak not only add - 
t(e) in the past tense but also modify the stem itself. Most have survived 
into Modem English. Examples taken from the Garwain poems are:

Indicative pa. and pp.
bryng, ‘bring’ bro3t
seche, ‘seek’ so3t
t>enk, ‘think’ |)o3t
{jynk, ‘seem’ J)u3t
worch, ‘work’ wro3t

Strong Verbs form their past tense by changing the stem vowel. In 
early texts a verb may exhibit as many as four different stem vowels: 
one in the infinitive and present tense, a second in the first and third per
sons singular of the past tense indicative, a third in the other forms of the 
past tense, and a fourth in the past participle. For example, in the lan
guage of the Ancrene Wisse, scheoten, ‘to shoot’:

infm. pa.I and 3sg. pa.pl. pp.
scheoten scheat schuten Ischoten
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Gradually the two vowels of the past tense are reduced to one, 
sometimes settling on the stem vowel of the singular, sometimes on that 
of the plural; but this took quite unsystematically, leaving doublet forms 
even in the same text: e.g. in Gawain there are the past tense plural 
forms ran and runnen. (Compare sunk and sank as alternative past tense 
forms in Modem English.) The past tense of driven, ‘to drive’, in the 
language of the Ancrene Wisse.

Indicative
sg. 1 ich draf

2 I)U drive
3 he draf

we, 3e, ha driven
Subjunctive

sg- ich, tu , he drive
p i we, 3e, ha driven

past pasrticiple idriven

The forms of the first and third persons singular are identical in the 
indicative, and the form of the plural is that of the second person singular 
with the addition of -n. In the subjunctive the singular and plural forms 
are the same as the second person singular and the plural of the indicative 
respectively. These observations apply to all regular strong verbs.

In the same ’class’ as driven -  that is to say, with the same series 
of vowel changes -  are riden, writen, biden, ‘to wait’, risen and others. 
In this class, the vowel of the infinitive stem is long, [i:], while the 
vowel of the past tense plural and past participle is short, [i]; compare 
with Modem English drive-driven, ride-ridden, etc.

In Old English seven classes of strong verbs may be distinguished. 
But during the Middle English period they began to be affected by so 
many dialectal changes and alterations by analogy with other verbs that 
it is no longer helpful to classify strong verbs in this way.

The results of this research show an example of the language 
change through different periods of time and can illustrate the mentioned 
phenomenon in lectures and workshops on History of the English Lan
guage Course.
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ВИМОГИ ДО РУКОПИС1В

Шановш колеги! Просимо взяти до уваги наступне: редакщйна 
колспя приймае до публжацп у збфнику стато, що мютять теоре
тично вагом1 й достов!рш результата наукових досладжень, яю ви- 
конаш на високому професшному piBHi i3 залученням останшх до- 
сягнень в1тчизняно1 та заруб1жно! фшологп.

1. Приймаютьея стато, що написаш украшською, росшською 
або будь-як£>ю з робочих мов факультету РГФ ОНУ iM. I.I. Мечни
кова (англшською, шмецькою, французькою, юпанською).

2.3пдно Постанови Президп ВАК Украши, стато повинш мати 
таю необхщш елементи: (1) постановка проблеми у загальному ви- 
гляд! та и зв’язок i3 важливими науковими чи практичними завдан- 
нями; (2) анал1з останшх дослщжень i публшацш, в яких започат- 
ковано розв’язання дано! проблеми i на яю спираеться автор, 
видшення невир1шених p a H iu ie  частин загально! проблеми, котрим 
присвячуеться означена стаття; (3) формулювання щлей стато (по
становка завдання); (4) виклад основного матер!алу дослщження з 
повним обгрунтуванням отриманих наукових результате; (5) вис- 
новки з даного дослщження i перспективи подальших розввдок у 
даному напрямку. (Постанова Президп' ВАК Украши вщ 
15.01.2003 р. № 7-05/1).

З.Обсяг статп (разом is  ¿люстращями i перелшом л1тератури) 
обмежуеться 8-15 стор1нками машинопису.

4.Посилання на теоретичш джерела подаються в текст1 зпдно 
перелису л1тератури у квадратних дужках наступним чином: 
[№ джерела, цитована C T op im ca; № наступного джерела, цитована 
CTopiHKa] або [№ джерела; № джерела], якщо не наведен! сторшки 
джерела. Наприклад: [4, 154; 6, 768] або [4; 6], де 4; 6 -  номери 
джерел, 154; 768 -  номери сторшок. Посилання на матерхал, що 
досл1джуеться, надаються у круглих дужках.

5.1люстращ1 (схеми, графики, д!аграми, тощо) нумеруються у 
межах стато i супроводжуються шдмалюнковими пщписами, на
приклад:

Рис. 1. Графш залежност1 показника а вщ показника Ь.
Цифровий матер1ал може оформлюватись у таблищ, як1 теж ну

меруються в межах стато i супроводжуються назвою.
6. Окрем) слова латиницею, що включеш в кириличний текст, а 

також шостративш приклади вид!ляються курсивом, наприклад: 
Д. Артрщж свого часу запропонував термшопоняття “culturally and 
ideologically situated reader ”.
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